
WINE LIST
H O U S E  W I N E

Leopards Leap - Sauvignon Blanc
Delicious granadilla and gooseberry flavours together
with Granny Smith Apples impart a zesty and lengthy

finish on the palate.

Leopards Leap - Chardonnay Pinot Noir 
A lively combination of acidity and fruitiness make for a

fresh mouth feel. A palate reveals a fresh citrusy grapefruit
and red fruit flavours of cranberry and pomegranate.

B U B B L E S

Graham Beck Brut
This delightful sparkling wine exudes light yeasty
aromas, limey fresh fruit on the nose, and creamy

complexity on the palate.
R540

 R50 | R180

R50 | R180

Leopards Leap - Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 
The wine boasts a well-defined round and elegant structure
and lush red berries, ensuring intriguing and juicy tannins.

It reveals the best of both varieties in the blend and
finishes in a soft, lingering after-taste.

R60 | R220

Krone Night Nectar Rosé

Lustrous pink-copper. Aromas of cranberries, raspberries,
strawberries and red cherries deepen into

maraschino cherries and toffee apples on the rich and
voluminous palate.

R400



Diemersdal Unwooded Chardonnay
This fashionable wine has spicy aromas with fresh

fruit flavours highlighted by apple and sweet melon. 

W H I T E  W I N E

La Motte Sauvignon Blanc
Green straw colour, ample Cape gooseberry and

green apple flavour.

R180

R230

Springfield Life from Stone
An aromatic Sauvignon, delicious gooseberry and citrus

fruit, smoky, mineral, flint and passion fruit .
R280

Slanghoek - Chenin Blanc
Crisp and refreshing with typical tropical fruit flavors
such as ripe pear, guava, and peach abounding on the

nose and palate, and lively acidity rendering good
balance to this intensely fruity wine.

R170

Laborie - Chardonnay
This elegant Chardonnay has lemon zest and

pineapple aromas with undertones of green apple.
The palate is fresh and delicate with a rich texture

and a vibrant, lengthy finish.
R175



R O S É

La Motte Vin de Joie
Delicate, complex with well defined notes of nectarine,

melon, rose petals and turkish delight.

R290

R250

Babylonstoren - Mourvèdre Rosé
An elegant, dry wine of a sophisticated salmon colour
and delicious hints of raspberries and rose petals. A

single sip leads to the delightful discovery of crushed
pomegranate, the sweet freshness of watermelon and a

subtle punch of acidity.

R E D  W I N E

Niel Joubert Merlot
This wine has a rich purple-red colour, and its nose is
filled with enticing aromas of tomato stew, ripe plums,
raspberries, allspice and a hint of dark chocolate. The

entry on the palate is smooth, with a silky tannin
structure and a plush red fruit core. The balanced

acidity acts as the perfect foil for the fruit spectrum
and carries the wine all the way to the finish, ending
with lingering flavours of crunchy red currants and

ripe plums.
R250

Slanghoek Merlot
Medium-bodied with well-integrated oak and prominent
mulberry and fruitcake flavors on the palate. Soft and
accessible tannins with a well-balanced, fruity finish.

R220



R E D  W I N E

Beyerskloof Pinotage 
Loved for its easy drinking style with classic

red cherries, ripe plum and subtle notes 
of cedar and mocha.

R230

Niel Joubert Shiraz
Classical varietal aromas of leather, tobacco
roll , prunes, and cloves, all rounded off by a
subtle hint of dark chocolate. The palate is
medium-bodied, The flavors follow through

nicely from the nose, with notes of spice and
purple fruits. The wine has a juicy fruit core

with a satisfying, dry finish.
R220

Big Easy Cabernet Sauvignon
Easy drinking, succulent juicy dark berry fruit, dark

chocolate, cinnamon spice and ripe plums fill the glass.
R250



R E D  W I N E

Laborie Merlot / Cabernet Sauvignon
This wine is smooth, elegant and juicy. It has aromas of
raspberry, black olive, crushed herbs and cigar box. The
prominent tannin structure carries hints of sweet, cedary

oak on the palate that flows seamlessly into a fresh,
lingering finish.

R230

Babylanstoren Babel
Succulent black fruit with a savoury edge of cigar box

and graphite, all held together beautifully with 
smooth tannins and tightly knit structure.

R370

Anthonij Rupert - Optima
Complex bouquet of fruitcake, cedar, cocoa and a

perfumed whiff of dried lavender. Broad, fleshy and
succulent with all of that the nose promises being

delivered on the palate. Spice sprinkled cedar with rich
dark fruitcake flavour. Wonderfully soft, rounded and

silky palate that shows cohesion and refinement.
Impressive density and concentration that doesn’t

overwhelm. Nor does the oak used in the maturation of
this impressive blend. Plush, comfortable and eminently

rewarding with a lingering dry tail .
R570


